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· STUDENT GO''ERNI\IENT ASSOC.IATION 
-SENATE LEGISLATION 
'Whereas; 
Whereas; 
Whereas; 
Whereas; 
Therefore; 
I . 
Number sB 91F-66s 
--~~~~--------------------------
.., 
The CINEMA VERITE CLUB is a newly formed club on campus, and; . 
.... 
The CINEMA VERITE CLUB is recognized by the Office of Student 
Development, and; 
The CINEMA VERITf CLUB has appli~d for A&S funding through ACSOP 
and the Budget and Allocations Committee, and; 
The C+NEMA VERITE·CLUB has ample membership, and a working 
constitution. 
Let it be resolved that the CINEMA VERITf CLUB receive $100.00 
start-up funding from the ACSOP Start-up Reserve Account. 
Respectfully Sul:mi tted, 
David E. McClellan, SGA Comptroller 
Introduced by Budget and Allocations 
Board or Carmi ttee 
SENATE ACTION PASSED: unanimous consent Date October 18, 1991 
. Be it~ that ~91F-668 is her~~etoed or:_ 
~ ~. ~~~~~m~~-Si-~-~-~~1-&~tst
Trina Jennings
